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Title: Construction of the Narcissism and Vulnerable Narcissism Scale
(NVS) and validating it in a non-clinical sample in Iran.
Navid Khalili, Roya Yaz\ri Harami, Yunes Jahani
Abstract
Objective: This study was carried out to construct the Narcissisr-r- :r 
-




vuinerable narcissism were identified. Items for them were desig:.- 
-.--
theirfacevalidityandcontentva1iditywereassessedviaconsulta:'-
5 psychoarralysts.804 students of Bahonar University of Kerman. :-::'- j.."
through stratified sampling, completed the NVS and Maladap:--..
Narcissism Scale (MCNS). Principal Component Analysis ?: -
applied for factor analysis. Chronbach alpha was used to . 
- 
.-''-
reliability of factors. The difference between two genders \\a-i ..- :
by T- test. The frequency of narcissism and vulnerable na:;,:l i --
estimated based on z-scores.
Results: Tl-rree factors of "grandiosity", "devaluatic:-." 
- -
detachment" for narcissism part of the scale (24 items ) ;.: :
"negative emotions", "fear of defect", "low and fluci.,.:t-.-,-
and "withch'alval" for vulnerable narcissism part r I - . : -
reasorable validity and reliability. Pearson correlation : 
- 
. ::
narcissism and vuhierable narcissism and MCNS u :,. -: - - : ,.
0.47, respectively. Based on the score 2SD above the .-,.:- - 
-






Conclusion: This scale showed suitable validity and reliability ti.
screening narcissism and then vulnerable narcissisrn. It needs to r-
replicated in othe;' clinical and non-clinical samples with valic *.
c1 emographic c haracteristics.
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